Mammalogists in the upper Midwest have depended on
Mammals of the Great Lakes Region since first published by Burt in 1957 . As regional guides provide more detailed descriptions and information on natural history than comprehensive guides such as Mammals of North America (Kays and Wilson 2009) , I was excited to hear that Allen Kurta and the University of Michigan Press had released a 3rd edition of the former in 2017. The 6 copies of the previous edition (Kurta 1995) resident in the mammalogy lab at UWSP were donated by a generation of mammalogy students required to purchase it for the course. Pick up any copy and all naturally open to pages 288 and 342: Fig. 24 ; Standard measurements and a typical label, and Dental Formulae, respectively. As the taxonomy became outdated (e.g., Order Insectivora, skunks in Mustelidae) the book was downgraded from required to recommended, and more recently I have been using Kays and Wilson (2009) , a beautifully illustrated and portable book with an updated taxonomy. However, what my students missed was that detailed natural history found in the regional guide and useful information on how to capture, prepare, and identify mammals found after the species accounts.
Since taxonomy was my reason for discontinuing use of Kurta (1995) , I checked that first in this new edition. As stated in the acknowledgments section (p. xi), Kurta (1995) and this one follow Wilson and Reeder (1993) , and Bradley et al. (2014) , respectively, for common and scientific names. Since I teach common and scientific names recommended in Wilson and Reeder (2005) , updated at Mammal Species of the World (MSW) online at https://www.departments.bucknell.edu/biology/resources/msw3/, I compiled a comparison for the subset of Wisconsin mammals and found some instances where taxonomy differed between sources. Kurta refers to moose as Alces alces (A. americanus in Kurta [1995] , Bradley et al. [2014] , and MSW), elk as Cervus canadensis (C. elaphus in Kurta [1995] , Bradley et al. [2014] , and MSW), and fisher as Pekania pennanti (Martes pennanti in Kurta [1995] and MSW). Further, Kurta uses Zapodidae for jumping mice (versus Dipodidae in Kurta [1995] and MSW, but used in the first edition [Burt 1957] and Bradley et al. [2014] ). Undergraduate biology students should understand that taxonomy changes, but phylogeny is constant. Thus, these examples of taxonomic differences offer opportunities for teaching how scientists choose and support scientific names.
The general education curriculum at many institutions contains required courses in Minority Studies, Environmental Responsibility, Historical Perspectives, Communication in the Major, etc. At UW Stevens Point, we have a requirement called Interdisciplinary Studies, and one course our students have suggested is Latin for Science (for names of bones, muscles, scientific names, etc.). Although we do not offer this course, Allen Kurta has done a service for our students with a major improvement in this edition: each species account begins with a new section entitled "Name," which is, "An explanation of the scientific name of each species, to remove some of the mystery for students and nonprofessionals" (Preface, vii). Thus, they will come to understand how the scientific name applies to the mammal. For example, Perimyotis subflavus is broken down into 4 parts: Peri is Greek for "near," myotis Greek for "mouseeared" (found in the Little-brown bat account), sub is Latin for "under," and flavus Latin for "yellow." Here, Kurta explains that bats in this genus are similar to those in the genus Myotis, and have a [yellow] color band that occurs in the middle of each dorsal hair. I anticipate that students and nonprofessionals (and even professionals) will appreciate this feature in the new edition.
The book is organized systematically, with general information on orders and families preceding the species accounts. Each species account in accompanied by an updated color photo (photographs assembled by Phil Myers-a big improvement on the black-and-white images in Kurta [1995] ) and a regional range map that includes an inset of the continental range of the species. In addition to information on the Name, there are sections on Measurements (metric and English), Description, Natural History, and Suggested References. The book is printed on semigloss paper; though harder to write on with pencil and archival pens, which smudge, than the 1995 edition, perhaps this is unimportant to most users nowadays.
The printed edition is available in 2 digital formats; the Kindle version will likely be the most affordable one for the average college student; and the Adobe Digital Editions e-book which is the same cost as the paperback. The download instructions at the University of Michigan Press were easy to follow and the Bluefire Reader app works well on my iPad. Both electronic versions allow you to easily search text and create bookmarks, but I found the bookmark feature more versatile in the Adobe edition. For example, I quickly created bookmarks for standard measurements and a typical label (Fig. 28 in new edition) , and dental formulae. I also created a bookmark for the skull diagrams, which for some reason are buried in the glossary (Figs. 70 and 71 ). For the modern mammalogy student, photos and images can easily be saved (screenshot to Snapchat is what my students prefer) to make digital flashcards for study. The Bluefire Reader app is also more versatile when using digital ink on the page. In addition to highlighting text (which will appear in the bookmark tab), you can use a pen tool to write notes (which will also appear in the bookmark tab). My iPad is already a camera, gps unit, and bat detector, so why not carry reference material there as well? I thank the University of Michigan Press for making these electronic editions available. If you have not used electronic guides in the field there are a few drawbacks. Obviously, your device battery could die and then you're stuck. Also, it is not easy to flip through the guide if you don't know what you are looking for. The Kindle version has a more complete table of contents than the Adobe e-book, but neither version has separate links for each species. Swiping through hundreds of pages is cumbersome, so text searching gets you in the ballpark. You can also create species bookmarks.
What I've always appreciated most about Mammals of the Great Lakes Region is found after the species accounts. This follows the original edition (Burt 1957) , where he included in a shopping list for "Collecting and Preparing Specimens" the following: "1 shotgun (20 ga. or .410 ga., optional) for bats and large mammals, shells of appropriate size (No. 12 or dust shot for bats)" (p. 160). Kurta begins his section on Capturing Small Mammals with ethical, legal, and health considerations. Many of my mammalogy students and curators learned how to prepare a voucher specimen by watching me once and then referring to the detailed instructions in Kurta. The list of necessary supplies includes "a kit made from a fishing-tackle box" (p. 293); I still use my tackle box from graduate school. The step-by-step instructions ranging from taking standard measurements and writing a specimen label (Fig. 28) to how to roll cotton on a tail wire (Fig. 32 ) and sew and pin the specimen (Fig. 33) are excellent. However, I would suggest updating the last section, Saving the Skull, to read, Collecting tissues and saving the carcass. I understand that for the nonprofessional these may not be relevant, and saving only the skull is practical. For the student of mammalogy though, an additional section on the importance of collecting tissues for genetic and disease studies would be useful. I would even add cryovials to the list of supplies. Tissue requests outnumber skin and skull requests from collections 10 to 1 (likely an underestimate). My most recent requests were for Blarina tissue to screen for Borrelia, and canid hairs for isotope analysis. Kurta could add a few more examples on how voucher specimens are used for the introductory paragraph in this section.
My review copy arrived the week I was on a Bioblitz team conducting a biodiversity survey in a Milwaukee area public park. A 10-year-old boy brought a skull he'd found and was directed to the mammalogy table. I opened the book to the Key to Skulls and mentioned that no other Wisconsin mammal has this many teeth. I pointed to the key, "more than three incisors on each side of the upper jaw" (p. 306) and pointed to the incisors on the skull he brought. The guide directed us to a skull illustration in Fig. 5 . It's a Virginia opossum! His eyes got really big and his smiling mother took a picture of the book so she could buy it for her son. You're welcome Allen! The key is excellent and contains a wonderful collection of drawings by Scott Schwemmin and Ashley Wilson. Those of you teaching (or taking) mammalogy will appreciate the lateral view of unicuspids in shrews (Fig. 34) , differentiating skulls of cottontails and hares (Fig. 37) , teeth in rodents (Fig. 39) , ventral view of skulls of bobcat and lynx (Fig. 40) , and skulls and mandibles of common gray fox and red fox (Fig. 41) . My only suggestion here would be to move the labeled skull images (Figs. 70 and 71) to the beginning of the key to skulls, thus providing a more accessible reference image.
I am grateful to Allen Kurta and the University of Michigan Press for making the 3rd edition available before I finalized my fall mammalogy syllabus. I will once again make this a required book for the course, and give the students the option of paperback or digital format. I will also write a 5-star Amazon review that begins, "Did you ever find a skull in the woods and wonder what it was? If so, buy this book and become a mammalogist." -CHristoPHer J. yaHnKe, Department of Biology, University of Stevens Point, WI 54481, USA; 
